
 

 
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

Marina Bay Sands and TAO Group 
Hospitality rev up for the return of 

the Formula One season 
 

 
The tracks are set for race weekend with international DJ acts at MARQUEE Singapore, an F1-themed Party 

Brunch at LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar and a race-themed night at AVENUE Singapore  

(credit to TAO Group Hospitality) 

 
Singapore (25 August 2022) – Marina Bay Sands and TAO Group Hospitality will rev up for the 
Formula One Singapore Grand Prix with an array of race-themed parties and specials from 30 
September to 2 October. With Formula One making its comeback after a two-year hiatus, the 
tracks at MARQUEE Singapore, LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar, and AVENUE 
Singapore are set for an action-packed weekend.  
 



 

 
 

 

  
International DJs Steve Aoki and Afrojack are set to helm the decks at MARQUEE Singapore  

during the exhilarating Formula One race weekend (credit to MARQUEE Singapore) 

 
MARQUEE Singapore is set to be an exhilarating party pit-stop with international DJs Steve Aoki 
and Afrojack headlining the race weekend on 30 September and 1 October respectively. No 
stranger to the local nightlife scene, both world-renowned DJs were part of MARQUEE 
Singapore's star-studded lineup during its grand opening month in 2019.  
 
Bringing cross-genre electronic dance music hits, American electro house legend and two-time 
Grammy Award nominee, Steve Aoki, will take to the decks on 30 September. Ranked 10th on 
DJ Mag’s Top 100 DJs of 2021, Aoki has released several Billboard-charting studio albums and 
collaborated with the likes of Linkin Park, Vini Vici and LMFAO. Aoki was last hosted by 
MARQUEE at its 1st Anniversary Virtual Party in 2020, a virtual clubbing event celebrating the 
club's first anniversary. 
 
The revelry at MARQUEE will continue with Dutch DJ and music producer Afrojack helming the 
decks on 1 October. Since rising to fame with his multi-platinum-selling single 'Take Over Control' 
in 2010, the Grammy Award-winning DJ has headlined several global electronic dance music 
festivals. Afrojack was also placed on Forbes' '30 Under 30' entertainment list and has been 
regularly featured on DJ Mag's list of Top 100 DJs, among other accolades and awards to his 
name. 
 
For the opening set, Afrojack will be joined by Swiss DJ and producer Gil Glaze, who will play 
deep and future house hits. As a Sony Music Switzerland artist, Gil Glaze regularly plays 



 

 
 

 
MARQUEE Las Vegas and has supported multiple artists, including The Chainsmokers and 
Marshmello. 
 
Tickets are available online at MARQUEE Singapore’s website, as well as at the door on the day 
of the event. Online tickets are priced at S$80 (excluding booking fee) for ladies and S$100 
(excluding booking fee) for gentlemen. Expedited entry tickets are also available online at S$250 
(excluding booking fee). 
 
MARQUEE, which is currently open on Fridays, Saturdays and the eve of public holidays from 
10pm till 6am, offers guests an immersive party experience with its state-of-the-art technology 
and cutting-edge sound across 2,300 square metres. In addition to the eight-armed Ferris wheel, 
the Big Q, partygoers can experience an exciting ride down the three-story spiral slide, Sunny 
Slide Up, which offers unparalleled views and endless photo opportunities.  
 
For updates, follow MARQUEE on Instagram (@marqueesingapore) or visit the website.  
 

 
LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar will roll out a special F1-edition  

of its signature Party Brunch series on 1 October (credit to LAVO Singapore) 

 

The high-octane celebrations continue at LAVO Italian Restaurant & Rooftop Bar on 1 October 
with the F1-themed Party Brunch. From 12pm to 3pm, this champagne-fueled extravaganza will 
feature F1-themed dining specials, plus signature LAVO dishes, and bottomless house wines and 
beers. To complete the merrymaking, DJ Gil Glaze will get the party started with his high-energy 
music that is sure to get everyone dancing. 
 
Tickets for LAVO Party Brunch: F1 Race Weekend with Gil Glaze are available online at LAVO 
Singapore’s website, with early bird tickets priced at S$168++, first release tickets priced at 

https://marqueesingapore.com/
https://marqueesingapore.com/
https://lavosingapore.com/event/party-brunch-f1-race-weekend-with-gil-glaze/


 

 
 

 
S$198++ and second release tickets priced at S$248++. Limited tickets will also be available at 
the door (unless sold out).  

 
First launched at LAVO New York in 2010, LAVO’s Party Brunch is a themed, bi-monthly party 
brunch series prominent for its unique day club concept. The party typically kicks off with an 
expansive brunch menu before seamlessly transitioning into a wild afternoon affair – complete 
with live DJ sets, bottle presentations and energetic performances. The famed Party Brunch 
series will stage its comeback in Singapore, following a two-year pause since the start of the 
pandemic.  
 
For table reservations or enquiries, guests can contact +65 6688 8591 or e-mail 
lavo.reservations@marinabaysands.com. For more updates, follow LAVO Singapore on 
Instagram @lavosingapore or visit the website.  
 

 
Harry Michael, better known by his stage name Masked Wolf, will headline AVENUE Singapore’s  

F1-themed night during the race weekend (credit to AVENUE Singapore) 

 

As a final stop on the adrenaline-filled weekend, revellers can visit AVENUE Singapore on 2 
October. From 10pm till late, Australian rapper and singer, Masked Wolf, will liven up the 
bespoke lounge with latest hip hop hits, while partygoers knock back some cocktails and nibble 
on enticing bar bites. The Elektra Records artist got his big break with his sleeper hit, ‘Astronaut 
in the Ocean’, and was listed as a Breakthrough 25 artist in 2021 by Rolling Stone. 

 

mailto:lavo.reservations@marinabaysands.com
https://www.marinabaysands.com/restaurants/lavo.html


 

 
 

 
Admission to AVENUE Race Weekend with Masked Wolf is strictly by table reservations only. 
For enquiries or reservations, guests can e-mail avenue.reservations@marinabaysands.com or 
call +65 6688 8680. For more updates, follow AVENUE’s Instagram account (@avenuesingapore) 
or visit the website. 

 

### 

 
About TAO Group 

TAO Group is a leading restaurant and nightlife company that develops, owns and operates many of the world’s most 

recognised restaurant and entertainment venues under various brands including but not limited to Tao, Marquee, 

Avenue, Lavo, Beauty & Essex, Vandal, The Highlight Room, Luchini and Koma in major markets across the world 

including New York City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Chicago, Sydney and Singapore. TAO Group operates all of the 

food and beverage outlets for Dream Hollywood in California and five hotels in New York which include Royalton Park 

Avenue, Dream Downtown, Dream Midtown, Moxy Times Square and Moxy Chelsea including brands PHD, Bodega 

Negra, The Rickey, Electric Room, Fishbowl, Legasea, Egghead, Magic Hour, Feroce and The Fleur Room. TAO 

Group’s corporate headquarters is located in New York City, with locally based managing partners and full-time 

marketing and operations staff in every other market. For more information, please visit www.taogroup.com.  

 

About Marina Bay Sands Pte Ltd  

Marina Bay Sands is Asia’s leading business, leisure and entertainment destination. The integrated resort features 

Singapore’s largest hotel with over 2,200 luxurious rooms and suites, crowned by the spectacular Sands SkyPark 

and iconic infinity pool. Its stunning architecture and compelling programming, including state-of-the-art convention 

and exhibition facilities, Asia’s best luxury shopping mall, world-class dining and entertainment, as well as cutting-

edge exhibitions at ArtScience Museum, have transformed the country’s skyline and tourism landscape since it 

opened in 2010.  

 

Marina Bay Sands is dedicated to being a good corporate citizen to serve its people, communities and environment. 

As one of the largest players in hospitality, it employs nearly 10,000 Team Members across the property. It drives 

social impact through its community engagement programme, Sands Cares, and leads environmental stewardship 

through its global sustainability programme, Sands ECO360.  

 

For more information, please visit www.marinabaysands.com.  

 

For Media Enquiries  

Melissa Kok   +65 9459 7819/ melissa.kok@marinabaysands.com  

Yuki Ling  +65 9489 0858/ yuki.ling@marinabaysands.com  

 

For hi-res images, please click here. (Photo credit as specified in the individual image names) 
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